In an effort to support staff who face a commute hardship and may be most impacted by current limitations to public transportation services, UCSF Campus is launching the temporary **UCSF COVID-19 Campus Commuting Program** in partnership with Uber.

**Program Details:**
- The staff member’s department will cover 75% of the cost of **two fares a day** (one round trip) until Sunday, May 3 (current end date of the Bay Area shelter-in-place ordinance) *. Maximum subsidy will not exceed $50. All tips will be paid by the rider, not UCSF.
- **Eligible workers** include staff who must be physically present on-site and:
  - normally utilize public transportation
  - are impacted by the reduction in services
  - are commuting to/from their residence within the Bay Area
- One of the following **UCSF campuses** must be listed as either the pick-up or drop-off location:
  - Parnassus, Mission Bay, Mount Zion, China Basin, Brisbane, Laurel Heights, ZSFG

1. **Staff requests access and approval to the pilot program from manager**
2. **Manager submits request online** (requests will be processed within 24 hours)
3. **Staff receives email invite from "Uber for Business" with the subject line to "join your team"**
4. **Staff follows activation instructions & enjoys subsidized rides** (for best results complete this process on your mobile phone)

**covidcampuscommute@ucsf.edu | tiny.ucsf.edu/covidcampuscommute**

*Due to the changing nature of this pandemic, criteria and availability of this program may change.*